
Environment - Space inside to roam, resting place, litter tray

Diet - Meat in cans and pouches, dry cat food, fresh water

Health - Microchip, treat for fleas, regular vet check ups

Companionship - Like to be gently stroked and groomed

Behaviour - Love to play with string, feathers, cat toys

Cats



Environment - Comfy bed, water and food bowls, toys

Diet - Meat in cans and dry dog food, fresh water

Health - Walks, vaccinations and regular vet check ups

Companionship - Love company, grooming and stroking

Behaviour - Love walks, playing fetch, digging and barking

Dogs



Environment - Heated reptile tank with sand, rocks, branches

Diet - Insects, amphibians, rodents

Health - Clean tank regularly, give fresh water

Companionship - Can learn to be handled gently

Behaviour - Mostly like to be left alone

Snakes



Environment - Large cage with swings and mirrors

Diet - Seeds and pellets, fruit and veg, fresh water

Health - Suitable environment, somewhere to bathe

Companionship - Place cage where parrot can see you

Behaviour - Toys in cage, such as bells and mirrors

Parrots



Environment - Large cage, hay or shredded paper bedding

Diet - Food pellets, pieces of fruit and veg, fresh water

Health - Clean cage regularly, don't feed too much

Companionship - Handle gently and carefully

Behaviour - Nocturnal, very active, likes toys

Hamsters



Environment - Rabbit hutch with straw and a rabbit run

Diet - Grass and hay, veg and leafy veg, fresh water

Health - Clean hutch and examine for illness or injury

Companionship - Rabbits like to be together in groups

Behaviour - Calm, relaxed, good appetite

Rabbits



Environment - A fish tank or large goldfish bowl

Diet - Fish food, do not feed too much!

Health - Swims well, good colours, good appetite

Companionship - After feeding can be left alone

Behaviour - Like to swim with other goldfish

Goldfish



Environment - Heated reptile house with cool and hot parts

Diet - Crickets, grubs, veg and leafy veg, fresh water

Health - Good appetite, clear eyes, good colour

Companionship - Like to be held and are friendly

Behaviour - Sunbathing outside tank and arm waving

Bearded
dragons



Environment - Heated fish tank with coral and plants

Diet - Appropriate fish foods, do not feed too much

Health - Alert, sociable with a good appetite

Companionship - Mostly leave alone and look at

Behaviour - Hiding, swimming, friendly

Tropical
fish



Environment - A large cage and space outside to exercise

Diet - Rat pellets and pieces of fruit and veg

Health - Lots of exercise, stimulation, clean cage regularly

Companionship - Very friendly, climb up onto shoulders

Behaviour - Clever, curious, playful and nocturnal

Rats



Environment - Large cage, hay or shredded paper bedding

Diet - Hay and pieces of fruit and veg

Health - Good appetite, short claws, clean the cage

Companionship - Friendly and love to be handled

Behaviour - Curious, playful, friendly and squeaks!

Guinea
pigs



Environment - Heated aquarium with water, land, pebbles

Diet - Turtle pellets, worms, leafy veg, berries, tuna fish

Health - Give clean water, clean the tank regularly

Companionship - Are not friendly, prefer to be left alone

Behaviour - Swimming, burrowing, hiding in shell

Terrapins


